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Global private equity buyout investments
(in USD bn) 

Q1 Q2
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Q3 Q4 Q2
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100

Q1

105106

61

Source: PreqinPro, 31 August 2020. 

-42%
Investments in H1 2020

With the COVID-19 global health crisis affecting almost 

every segment of the economy and temporarily causing 

unprecedented dislocation across financial markets, the first half 

of 2020 has been a complex and challenging period for investors 

globally. Driven by government-enforced lockdowns and social 

distancing, we observed many market participants adopting a 

more cautious investment approach. This resulted in private 

markets investment activity slowing substantially. In Q2 2020, 

global transaction value was at one of the lowest levels of the 

last decade1. 

During H1 2020, we invested a total of USD 4.3 billion (H1 

2019: USD 6.9 billion) on behalf of our clients across all private 

markets asset classes, with a significant proportion of these 

investments undertaken in the earlier part of Q1. Following the 

COVID-19 unfolding, in the second half of Q1 and in Q2, we 

focused on safeguarding the health of our portfolio companies' 

employees and initiated personal protection equipment sourcing 

initiatives for those portfolio assets that required the equipment 

to operate safely. 

1 Source: PreqinPro, 31 August 2020.

Investments 

USD 4.3 billion invested on behalf 
of our clients in transformative 
businesses and assets.

Furthermore, we shared best practices and successfully 

implemented COVID-19 action plans across our portfolio 

to maintain and drive performance by allocating leadership, 

operational and financial resources to ensure business 

continuity and preserve liquidity. As a multi-asset investor, 

we were well-positioned to offer guidance to our portfolio 

companies on topics such as debt capital structuring or real 

estate capital expenditure. 

In order to support the most financially vulnerable employees 

at our portfolio companies during the crisis, we also rallied to 

raise a Portfolio Employee Support Fund. This fund already 

distributed CHF 5 million out of CHF 10 million in H1 to address 

the specific needs of the families and individuals in these distinct 

workforces, in particular for medical expenses, healthcare and 

childcare.

Private markets investments 2015-H1 2020
(in USD bn) 

2015 2016 2017 2018 H1 20202019

4.3

14.8
13.3

11.7

9.7

19.3

Note: figures include add-on investments but exclude investments executed for short-term 
loans, cash management purposes and syndication partner investments. 
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Private markets investments during H1 2020
(in USD bn) 

Europe
32%

Direct
assets
73%

Asia-Pacific/
Rest of World

4%

North
America

64%
USD

4.3 billion

Portfolio
assets
27%

Note: figures include add-on investments but exclude investments executed for short-term 
loans, cash management purposes and syndication partner investments. Direct equity 
investments include all direct private equity, direct infrastructure and direct real estate 
investments (including direct secondary transactions where Partners Group has a controlling
interest). 

USD
4.3 billion

Debt
17%

Prim.
19%

Sec.
8%

Equity
56%

Investment portfolio performance H1 2020 

Private equity 

During the crisis, our greatest impact as an owner and operator 

within our lead and joint lead private equity investments has 

been the rapid mobilization of operating directors, industry 

specialists and investment professionals to work intensively 

with portfolio companies. This has provided relative stability 

in our portfolio, as has our focus on high-quality, resilient 

companies in the healthcare, information technology and 

business services sectors, which were identified by our thematic 

sourcing approach. As is common in an economic downturn, 

a small number of portfolio companies will require additional 

financing or equity over the next few months. While some of 

these companies demonstrated operational challenges pre-

COVID-19, the overall additional capital2 required to manage 

these assets through the crisis is currently expected to be 

insignificant compared to our firm's USD 45 billion AuM in 

private equity.

Private debt 

Overall, our debt portfolio has proven to be resilient. We 

had only a limited number of credits that will require more 

substantial restructuring3, incurring a modest level of 

aggregated impairments relative to our firm's overall private 

debt AuM of USD 22 billion. Our portfolio allocation has 

provided relative stability in this environment due to our focus 

on non-cyclical, larger-cap credits, combined with negligible 

energy exposure and substantial underweighting of the more 

challenged leisure, retail and transportation sectors. Our 

Collateralized Loan Obligations (CLOs) have continued to pay 

distributions to equity holders and have experienced no over-

collateralization test breaches. 

2 Valuation adjustments due to capital injections are already reflected in the private equity 
portfolio performance overview.
3 Valuation adjustments due to restructurings are already reflected in the direct lending and 
liquid loans portfolio performance overview.

Out of the total amount invested in H1 2020, USD 3.1 billion 

(73% of total investment volume) was deployed in direct assets, 

of which USD 2.4 billion was invested as equity in individual 

businesses and real assets and USD 0.7 billion was invested in 

corporate debt. 

Investment activity remained geographically diversified in H1 

2020, with 32% of capital invested in Europe, 64% in North 

America and 4% in Asia-Pacific and emerging markets, reflecting 

our global reach and scope.

To complement our direct assets, we invested USD 1.2 billion 

(27% of total investment volume) in portfolio assets on behalf 

of our clients in H1 2020. These portfolio assets include 

secondary investments (USD 0.3 billion) in globally diversified 

private markets portfolios and select primary commitments 

(USD 0.8 billion) to other private markets managers.

Transaction volumes during periods of high market volatility and 

uncertainty tend to be at lower levels. However, the ability to 

close on new investments during these periods may generate 

more attractive returns, as demonstrated by the US private 

equity buyout market data shown below.

Historical returns for US private equity buyout programs 
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Source: Cambridge Associates (Q3 2019). Returns represent pooled net internal rates of returns (IRR) to Limited Partners by vintage year. IRR are net of fees, expenses and carried interest. 
Benchmarks with "n.a." have an insufficient number of funds in the vintage year sample to produce a meaningful return. Shaded areas show periods of marked economic turbulence.
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The portfolio performance overview for the six-month period 

ending on 30 June 2020 is provided below. 

YTD as of 30 June 2020

Partners 
Group*

Reference 
index**

Private equity (direct) -0.5% -5.8%

Direct lending -4.1% -3.9%

Liquid loans -3.7% -4.2%

Private real estate (direct) -5.1% -20.9%

Private infrastructure (direct) -0.2% -19.4%

 
*Partners Group shows performance as model net returns, which are based on gross 
investment performance and standard fee parameters for the six-month period ended 
30 June 2020. All cash flows and valuations are converted to USD using fixed FX rates as 
of 30 June 2020. Return figures denote de-annualized pooled internal rates of returns 
(IRR). For liquid loans, performance refers to Partners Group Global Senior Loan Master 
Fund SICAV Class P (USD) D share class, which is not subject to any management or 
performance fees; return figures reflect time-weighted returns denominated in USD. 
Reference index returns denote time-weighted returns. Model net figures do not 
include the impact of other possible factors, such as any taxes incurred by investors, 
organizational and administration expenses or ongoing operating expenses incurred by 
the investment program (e.g. audit, hedging etc.). The performance presented reflects 
model performance an investor may have obtained had they invested in the manner and 
the time period shown and does not represent performance that any investor actually 
attained.  
**For reference purposes, Partners Group private equity, direct lending, liquid loans, 
private real estate and private infrastructure performances are compared, respectively, 
to the following USD-denominated indices: MSCI World Net Total Return USD Index 
(ticker: NDDUWI); ICE BofA Global High Yield Index USD-hedged (ticker: HW00); a 
composite of 75% S&P/LSTA Leveraged Loan Index in USD (ticker: SPBDAL) and 25% S&P 
European Leveraged Loan Index USD-hedged (ticker: SPBDELUH); FTSE EPRA NAREIT 
Developed Total Return Index USD (ticker: RUGL); and S&P Global Infrastructure Total 
Return Index USD (ticker: SPGTINTR).

Private real estate 

Our private real estate portfolio has significantly outperformed 

its public market benchmark due to its limited exposure to 

retail, hospitality and student housing. Very limited short-term 

debt maturities combined with strong rent collection levels 

throughout the period further strengthened the liquidity 

profile on the investment level. Global diversification within 

our portfolio has limited its exposure to any one city or sector. 

Overall, with USD 15 billion AuM in private real estate, we are 

not currently experiencing significant challenges in our direct 

real estate portfolio.

Private infrastructure 

Our firm's private infrastructure portfolio has substantially 

outperformed its public infrastructure benchmark and is 

expected to continue to perform relatively well compared to 

other private infrastructure portfolios, mainly due to the fact 

that it has minimal exposure to commodity prices, GDP, or traffic 

volumes. Our portfolio is characterized by a heavy overweight 

in long-term take-or-pay arrangements with creditworthy 

counterparties, broad diversification across sub-sectors, and a 

concentration on essential services, such as renewable power 

generation, gas transportation and data transmission. Our 

USD 14 billion AuM private infrastructure platform has to-date 

remained resilient in the face of market dislocations.

Performance for the six-month period ended 30 June 2020

While the mid-term outlook for the economy remains quite 

uncertain, our experience during H1 2020 has reassured us 

that the main themes underlying our investment approach 

should not only withstand the structural changes caused by 

the COVID-19 pandemic, but that these changes may in fact 

amplify the relevance of many of the businesses and assets in 

our investment portfolio.

The overall outperformance of our private markets portfolios 

during this period compared to their relevant public markets 

benchmarks was driven by our focus on attractive sectors, 

in particular, outsourced contract manufacturing, software 

product engineering, digital outsourcing solutions, renewable 

energy and last-mile logistics. 

H1 2020 at a glance - Investments
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Dry powder H1 2020

With about USD 15 billion of dry powder as of 30 June 2020, 

together with our deep sector insights, wide-ranging industry 

network and our proprietary private markets intelligence tools, 

we remain well-positioned to capitalize on attractive private 

markets investment opportunities across all asset classes. 

This is underpinned by recent investments4 signed after the 

end of the reporting period. For example, in July 2020, we 

acquired Rovensa, a leading provider of specialty crop nutrition, 

protection and biocontrol products at an enterprise value of 

around EUR 1 billion. In August 2020, we invested AUD 0.2 

billion in equity to acquire and construct the second stage of 

Murra Warra, a 209MW wind farm project in Australia. 

Divestments in H1 2020

We have always focused on creating value in our portfolio 

and elect not to sell fundamentally solid businesses into an 

unfavorable market environment where we believe we cannot 

optimize the returns for our clients. Therefore, we aim to drive 

growth and value creation initiatives in our portfolio companies 

and assets before we realize value for our clients, executing a 

carefully planned exit strategy at the right time. As such, due to 

the uncertainty and volatility caused by COVID-19, we decided 

to postpone some select divestments which were tabled for H1 

2020. 

Nevertheless, we realized a number of mature private markets 

assets on behalf of our clients, leading to a total of USD 5.7 

billion in underlying portfolio distributions in H1 2020. These 

were skewed towards the first two months of the year before 

COVID-19 unfolded. Underlying portfolio realizations in the 

first half of the year were dominated by cash distributions from 

the closings of transactions for which the respective sales and 

purchase agreements were signed in Q4 2019 / early Q1 2020. 

4 All Partners Group investments mentioned herein were made on behalf of the firm's clients, 
not on behalf of Partners Group Holding AG or any of its affiliates.

Looking ahead, we expect somewhat lower portfolio 

realizations in H2 2020 as we have deprioritized exits for the 

near-term. This is mainly due to impact of COVID-19 on the 

economy and the resulting uncertainty across global financial 

markets.

Partners Group's underlying portfolio realizations
(in USD bn) 

2015 2016 2017 2018 H1 20202019

5.7

11.0
11.8

10.2

7.6

13.4
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Despite an uncertain short-term outlook, we expect long-

term prospects for private markets investing, and for Partners 

Group in particular, to remain strong. The structural growth 

drivers continue to be the growth of institutional assets under 

management, the rising allocations of institutional investors to 

private markets and the outperformance of private markets 

against public markets. Moreover, we observe a concentration 

of private markets allocations with those managers that have 

the capacity and ability to onboard sizeable commitments and 

deploy larger amounts of capital.

In H1 2020, we saw continued strong client demand across all 

private markets asset classes despite COVID-19 and received 

USD 8.3 billion in new commitments. This demand for programs 

and mandates brings total AuM to USD 96.3 billion as of 30 June 

2020 (31 December 2019: USD 94.1 billion).

The breakdown of total AuM as of 30 June 2020 is as follows: 

USD 45 billion private equity, USD 22 billion private debt, 

USD 15 billion private real estate, and USD 14 billion private 

infrastructure. 

Alongside new commitments received during the period, 

tail-down effects from mature private markets investment 

programs amounted to USD -2.9 billion and redemptions from 

evergreen programs amounted to USD -1.1 billion in H1 2020. 

Over the same period, a negative contribution of USD -1.5 

billion stemmed mainly from performance-related effects of 

a select number of investment programs. A further USD -0.6 

billion was driven by foreign exchange effects. Overall, this 

resulted in net AuM growth of USD 2.2 billion.

H1 2020 at a glance - Clients

Total assets under management
(in USD bn) 

2008 2010 2012 2014 2016 2018 H1 2020

96

57

83

45
37

28
22

Note: assets under management exclude discontinued public alternative investment activities 
and divested affiliated companies held up to 2013.

#1'513
employees

#1'203

#930

#746

#447
#334

#625

AuM by asset class

Private equity
47%

Private debt
23%

Private 
real estate

16%

Private infrastructure
14%

USD
96 billion

Total AuM development in H1 2020
(in USD bn, except where stated otherwise) 

Redemptions: -1.1

-2.1-4.0

2019 New money/
commitments

Tail-downs &
redemptions*

FX & others** H1 2020

+8.3

94.1
96.3

=CHF 91.2 bn

=EUR 85.7 bn

*Tail-downs & redemptions: tail-downs consist of maturing investment programs 
(typically closed-ended structures); redemptions stem from evergreen programs. 
**Others consist of performance and investment program changes from select programs. 

FX: -0.6

Others: -1.5

Tail-downs: -2.9

Clients

USD 8.3 billion gross client 
demand in H1 2020; AuM stands 
at USD 96 billion.
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Client demand across all asset classes

Private equity was the largest contributor to assets raised 

in H1 2020, representing 35% of all new commitments 

(USD 2.9 billion). Demand was split across a wide range of 

different programs and mandates, with our next-generation 

private equity direct and secondaries programs as well as our 

evergreen programs being the main contributors. 

Private debt saw strong inflows, which represented 27% of all 

new commitments (USD 2.2 billion). Demand was spread over 

several different programs and mandates focused on our direct 

lending activities, which contributed about half of the assets 

raised, and our collateralized loan obligation (CLO) business, 

which contributed the other half of new commitments. Today, 

our entire CLO business represents around 5% of our AuM.

Private real estate new commitments represented 12% of 

overall new client demand (USD 1.0 billion). About 40% of new 

assets raised in private real estate stemmed from our real estate 

opportunities investment strategy. The remainder stemmed 

from a diversified range of investment programs and mandates.

New client demand for private infrastructure represented 26% 

of all new commitments (USD 2.1 billion). Our infrastructure 

platform is in the midst of fundraising of its next generation 

direct offerings.

Client demand by region 

We have an international client base of around 900 institutions. 

In H1 2020, client demand was again well-diversified across 

regions: the UK accounted for the largest share of client 

demand, with 19% of new inflows, followed by North America 

and Switzerland, which represented 16% and 16% of client 

demand, respectively. Germany contributed 15% total inflows. 

The remainder stemmed from all other regions, with France/

Benelux, Asia and Australia making strong contributions.

Following these inflows in H1 2020, our total AuM by region as 

of 30 June 2020 stands as follows.

Client demand by type

The USD 8.3 billion of inflows in H1 2020 stemmed from a 

broad and diverse range of clients, as outlined below.

Corporate, public, other pension funds and sovereign wealth 

funds continued to be the key contributors to AuM growth, 

representing 40% of total client demand. These investors 

typically seek to further enhance the risk/return profile of their 

portfolios by increasing their private markets exposure. 

A further 21% of total client demand stemmed from a more 

diversified group of investors, such as asset managers, family 

offices and other investors.

Insurance companies accounted for 18% of overall inflows, 

displaying particular appetite for yield-generating private debt 

offerings as well as interest for equity investments.

We saw continued demand from distribution partners, which 

accounted for 15% of client demand. They represent private 

individuals and smaller institutional investors, who increasingly 

recognize the benefits of private markets and aim to mirror the 

allocations of institutional investors in their own investment 

portfolios. Usually, they seek to access private markets through 

semi-liquid evergreen programs.

Banks also supported our fundraising, with a focus on our CLO 

offerings. They strengthened our position in the European and 

US broadly syndicated debt markets and made up 6% of our 

total fundraising. 

H1 2020 at a glance - Clients

Net AuM growth by asset class
(in USD bn) 

2019 H1 2020

45

22

15

14

96.394.1
Private infrastructure

Private real estate

Private debt

Private equity45

22

15

12

0%

+2%

+1%

+14%

AuM by region

Germany & Austria
16%

UK
22%

North America
16%

South America
2%

Middle East
3%

France & Benelux
5%

Southern Europe
4%Scandinavia

4%

Switzerland
16%

Australia
6%Asia

6%

USD
96 billion
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Following these inflows in H1 2020, our total AuM by investor 

type as of 30 June 2020 stands as follows.

Client demand by product structure

Managing around 300 diverse private markets portfolios in 

different stages of their lifecycle and across all private market 

asset classes is our strength and a key differentiator for our 

firm. These encompass traditional private markets vehicles such 

as comingled, closed-ended limited partnerships; mandates for 

large institutions, which allow us to steer investment exposure 

across multiple private markets asset classes in line with clients' 

longer-term investment horizons; and evergreen programs. 

In H1 2020, 55% (USD 4.6 billion) of overall inflows were raised 

via traditional private markets programs, typically limited 

partnerships, with a pre-defined contractual life, often with an 

initial term of 10-12 years for closed-ended equity offerings 

and 5-7 years for closed-ended debt offerings.

Our mandate business concentrates on building up a client’s 

private markets exposure on an ongoing basis. Capital is 

committed via long-term partnerships, which are often not 

limited to a specific contractual life and will continue for a 

perpetual term, unless new commitments are discontinued. 

Some 20% (USD 1.7 billion) of our client commitments in H1 

2020 stemmed from relationships with clients through such 

mandates. 

The remaining 25% (USD 2.0 billion) of new commitments 

stemmed from our evergreen programs. We are a global leader 

in evergreen programs for investments in private markets. 

These open-ended evergreen vehicles cater mostly to high-net-

worth individuals and have no contractual end but are subject 

to potential redemptions. As of 30 June 2020, we manage 24% 

of our AuM (USD 23.6 billion) in evergreen programs, of which 

USD 21.3 billion are subject to potential redemptions. In H1 

2020, net inflows have exceeded redemptions across all our 

evergreen products by USD 0.9 billion.

H1 2020 at a glance - Clients

AuM by type
Distribution partners/

private individuals
18%

Public pension 
funds & SWFs

24%

Corporate & other 
pension funds

29%Insurance
companies

10%

Asset managers,
family offices,

banks & others
19%

USD
96 billion

AuM by program structure

Tailored
private markets

programs
63%

Traditional
private markets

programs
37%

USD
96 billion

Evergreen
programs (24%)

M
andates

(39%
)

Gating provisions are a standard feature of these evergreen 

programs in order to protect remaining investors and 

performance; net redemptions in these investment programs 

are typically limited to 20-25% p.a. of the prevailing net asset 

value, depending on the investment strategy and content of 

the program. When deemed to be in the best interest of the 

investment program, stricter gating rules can be enforced for 

select share classes for a period of up to two years. 

Following these inflows in H1 2020, our total AuM by product 

structure as of 30 June 2020 stands as follows.

As a pioneer in creating private markets products which are 

accessible for the defined contribution (DC) pensions industry, 

a highlight for our firm in H1 2020 was the Information Letter 

issued by the US Department of Labor (DoL) in response to our 

initiative to seek guidance for the US DC industry on investing 

in private markets. The DoL clarified that, under federal law, 

DC pension plan fiduciaries could prudently incorporate certain 

private markets strategies into diversified investment options, 

such as target-date funds. Previously, DC plan sponsors had 

been reluctant to include private equity into their investment 

options for fear of breaching their fiduciary duty under federal 

law. In its guidance, the DoL also clarified that Partners Group's 

dedicated evergreen offering for the US DC market is well-

suited for these investment options. This is important as it not 

only enables Partners Group to help modernize the US DC 

market and provide participants with potentially improved 

retirement outcomes, but it also offers the US DC pension 

system vital access to the broader economy by providing the 

opportunity to be a substantial future investor in the growing 

proportion of businesses that choose not to list publicly.

The two largest programs account for 11% of AuM

As of 30 June 2020, our two largest investment programs, 

which are both globally diversified, accounted for 11% of our 

AuM. While the largest program combines private equity and 

private debt investments and caters to private investors in the 

US, the second largest program offers investors exposure to all 

private equity investment strategies.
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=

AuM, client demand and other effects
(in USD bn)

*Tail-downs & redemptions: tail-downs consist of maturing investment programs 
(typically closed-ended structures); redemptions stem from evergreen programs. 
**Others consist of performance and investment program changes from select programs.

2017 202020192018

-4.0

+6.2

-5.6

-1.2

-7.1

+1.4

+15.0
+15.7

-7.5 to -9.0

57

74
83

94+16.5

12-15 Client demand

Full-year 2020 expectations

Tail-downs &
redemptions*

FX & others**+/-

Total AuM

For the full-year 2020, we anticipate gross client demand of 

USD 12-15 billion. This outlook considers the potential for 

temporarily limited investment volumes and longer conversion 

periods for new commitments due to the market uncertainty 

and disruption caused by COVID-19.

Fundraising is expected to be spread across a variety of 

solutions spanning all private markets asset classes, including 

customized mandates, the firm's extensive range of evergreen 

fund solutions and traditional closed-ended programs.

Our full-year estimates for tail-down effects from more 

mature investment programs and potential redemptions from 

evergreen programs amount to USD -7.5 to -9.0 billion. 

While uncertainty remains, we are confident that 2020 will 

be a solid fundraising year for our firm, despite the current 

environment. Based on our strong track record of investment 

performance, we believe we are well-positioned to continue to 

be a partner of choice for global investors.

H1 2020 at a glance - Clients

Client outlook

Solid gross client demand 
expected for 2020, despite 
uncertain economic backdrop; 
guidance of USD 12-15 billion.
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1) Calculated on a daily basis.  
2) Revenues from management services, net, including other operating income.  
3) Management fees and other revenues, net, and other operating income. 

Key financials

The continuation of strong client demand amidst somewhat 

lower investment activities in H1 2020 resulted in an increase in 

management fees of 3%. However, performance fees decreased 

by 57% compared to H1 2019 as we postponed several 

divestments, which had been tabled for H1 2020, due to the 

weak exit environment. Consequently, total revenues decreased 

by 9% to CHF 623 million during the period.

In H1 2020, we slowed our hiring efforts, resulting in 3% FTE 

growth for the six-month period ended 30 June 2020, which is 

largely in line with AuM development. In 2019, we intensified 

the build-out of our teams across the entire organization in 

order to support underlying business growth, meet increasing 

investment demand, and properly service our clients. As a result 

of this intensified hiring effort throughout 2019, our average 

number of FTEs grew by 19%. 

Conversely, total personnel expenses decreased by 11% during 

the period, mainly due to the fall in performance-fee related 

personnel expenses, which decreased in line with the negative 

development of performance fees. 

As a result, the EBIT margin remained stable and stands at 

63% (H1 2019: 63%), confirming our disciplined approach to 

cost management. Total EBIT decreased by 10% to CHF 390 

million (H1 2019: 432 million), mainly due to lower performance 

fees during the period. Profit decreased by 21% year-on-year 

to CHF 313 million (H1 2019: CHF 397 million), driven by the 

negative (unrealized) valuation adjustments of our private 

market investments alongside clients due to COVID-19.

H1 2019 H1 2020 ∆ in %

AuM as of the end of the period (in USD bn) 90.8 96.3 +6%

AuM as of the end of the period (in CHF bn) 88.6 91.2 +3%

Average AuM as of 30 June (in CHF bn) 1) 86.0 92.2 +7%

Revenues (in CHF m) 2) 682 623 -9%

   Management fees (in CHF m) 3) 552 567 +3%

   Performance fees (in CHF m) 130 56 -57%

EBIT (in CHF m) 432 390 -10%

EBIT margin 63% 63%

Profit (in CHF m) 397 313 -21%

Financials

Management fees up +3%;  
EBIT margin stable at 63%.

H1 2020 at a glance - Financials
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Stable management fee development 

Average AuM grew by 7% in H1 2020. Over the same period, 

management fees increased by 3% to CHF 567 million (H1 

2019: CHF 552 million). The difference in growth can be largely 

explained by two factors. First, the payment of management fees 

on some recently raised assets of traditional private markets 

programs will only commence in H2. Second, other management 

fee-related revenues decreased by CHF 9 million to CHF 42 

million (H1 2019: CHF 51 million). These consist of the following:

• CHF 19 million (H1 2019: CHF 29 million): other operating 

income earned for treasury management and short-term 

financing services; this income was impacted by the reduced 

investment activity during Q2 as a result of COVID-19;

• CHF 23 million (H1 2019: CHF 22 million): revenues relating 

predominately to late management fees and other income.

Management fees will continue to be the main source 
of revenues

Management fees represented 91% of total revenues (H1 2019: 

81%) and are expected to remain a substantial part of our firm's 

revenues in the years to come. Below are some characteristics of 

the management fees generated by our different offerings: 

• Closed-ended offerings: management fees are recurring as 

they are based on long-term client contracts, often with an 

initial term of 10-12 years for closed-ended equity offerings 

and 5-7 years for closed-ended debt offerings. Such closed-

ended offerings represented 37% of our total AuM as of the 

end of June 2020.

• Mandates: management fees from mandates stem from 

capital that is committed via long-term partnerships, which 

are often not limited to a specific contractual life and will 

continue for a perpetual term, unless new commitments are 

discontinued. Mandates represented 39% of our AuM as of 

the end of June 2020.

• Evergreen programs: management fees predominantly 

stem from semi-liquid investment programs that have 

no contractual end and cater predominantly to high-net-

worth individuals and smaller investors; they represented 

24% of AuM as of 30 June 20205.

Given the anticipated growth in the firm’s AuM, management 

fees are expected to make up around 70-80% of total revenues 

in a calendar year in the mid to long term with the remainder 

of revenues stemming from performance fees, assuming a 

favorable environment for exits.

Performance fees in H1 and full-year 2020 impacted 
by weak exit environment 

As a result of the market volatility and generally weak exit 

environment caused by COVID-19, we postponed a number 

of divestments that were originally tabled for H1 2020. This 

resulted in performance fees decreasing year-on-year by 57% 

to CHF 56 million (H1 2019: CHF 130 million) and representing 

9% of total revenues (H1 2019: 19%). While exit markets have 

largely stabilized for now and divestitures are planned for many 

assets, the actual timing of the more material realizations is not 

yet fully predictable and may extend into next year. As a result, 

the firm estimates that performance fees will amount to 5-15% 

as a proportion of total revenues for the full-year 2020. This 

compares to our expected mid- to long-term range of 20-30% 

of total revenues, when exit markets are more supportive.

In total, about 75 investment programs and mandates with 

portfolios diversified across many vintage years contributed 

to performance fees in H1 2020. A mature private equity 

evergreen program contributed the most during the period, 

representing 13% of the total performance fees in H1 2020.

5 Gating provisions are a standard feature of these evergreen programs in order to protect 
remaining investors as well as performance; net redemptions in these investment programs 
are typically limited to 20-25% p.a. of the prevailing net asset value, depending on the 
investment strategy and content of the program. When deemed in the best interest of the 
investment program, stricter gating rules can be enforced for select share classes for a period 
of up to two years.

Management fees are contractually recurring

2006-2015 H1 2020 long term

*Assuming that the market is favorable to exits, Partners Group expects to continue to 
generate significant performance fees from the underlying client portfolios due to the 
visibility that it has on the life cycles of its programs.
**Management fees and other revenues, net, and other operating income.

91%
~90%

70-80%

9%

5-15%* 
full-year 2020

expected

~10% 20-30% Performance fees*

Management fees**
“contractually recurring”

Revenues
(in CHF m) 

H1 2020

*Revenues from management services, net, and other operating income. 
**Management fees and other revenues, net, and other operating income.

484
(73%)

552
(81%)

567
(91%)

130
(19%)175

(27%)

H1 2019H1 2018

682 623+4% Revenues*

 Management fees**

 Performance fees  Other revenues 
from management 
services & other 
operating income

34

51

659

+14%

-9%

+3%
42

56
(9%)
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Revenue margin development

2011 2013 2014 2015 2016 201720122010

1.23%
1.33% 1.39% 1.38%

1.74%
1.89%

1.35%

1.82%

1.39%1.36%
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Note: calculated as revenues divided by average assets under management, 
calculated on a daily basis.
*Management fees and other revenues, net, and other operating income.

 Management fees*  Performance fees  

9
%

9
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Continued stable revenue margin on management 
fees 

A substantial part of our revenue base is recurring and based 

on long-term contracts with our clients, providing highly 

visible cash flows. In H1 2020, the management fee margin 

decreased due to lower other operating income, amounting to 

1.23% (full-year 2019: 1.29%). Total revenue margin, including 

performance fees, amounted to 1.35% (full-year 2019: 1.82%).

Disciplined cost management and continued platform 
build-out

In 2018 and 2019, we intensified the build-out of our teams 

across the entire organization to increase our investment 

capacity and to support major business, corporate and 

organizational initiatives. 

In H1 2020, we prioritized business continuity and the 

onboarding of recent joiners over the hiring of new employees. 

As a result, hiring efforts temporarily slowed and resulted in 

a 3% FTE growth for the six-month period ended 30 June 

20206, largely in line with the development of AuM. While the 

slowdown of hiring confirmed our cost discipline, the average 

number of FTEs grew by 19% to 1'492 in H1 2020 (H1 2019: 

1'254 average FTEs). 

Our regular personnel expenses grew by 5% to CHF 156 million 

(H1 2019: CHF 149 million). However, during the same period, 

our performance-fee related personnel expenses decreased by 

57%, in line with the development of overall performance fees 

(-57%). As a result, total personnel expenses – the main driver of 

costs for the firm – decreased by 11%, at a higher rate than total 

revenues (-9%). 

6 As of 30 June 2020, FTEs amounted to 1'501 (31 December 2019: 1'452). 

We follow a conservative approach when recognizing 

performance fees. In closed-ended programs, we typically 

charge performance fees once investments are realized and 

a pre-defined return hurdle has been exceeded and consider 

unrealized investments only with a 50% discount. This approach 

significantly reduces the risk of a potential future claw back, 

making it highly unlikely that we would have to reverse already 

recognized performance fees. The performance fee recognition 

methodology is explained in detail in the appendix on page 20.

Mid- to long-term performance fee outlook 
unchanged

In the mid to long term, our performance fee potential will grow 

in line with AuM. We currently manage around 300 diversified 

investment programs and mandates at different stages of 

their lifecycle. Most of these vehicles entitle the firm to a 

performance fee, typically subject to pre-agreed return hurdles. 

Due to this diversification, we anticipate that performance 

fees will be earned regularly from a wide range of investment 

vehicles going forward, making them a "quasi-recurring" source 

of income within a range of 20-30% of total revenues in the 

mid to long term, assuming market conditions and the exit 

environment are broadly supportive.

Performance fee contribution by investment programs 
& mandates in H1 2020
  

Top 11-20
15%

Rest (55)
13%

Top 6-10
22%

Top 2-5
37%

Top 1
13%

CHF
56

million

Performance fee development

2010 2013 2016 2025+20152014 2017 2018 2019 H1 202011 2012

94 96

473

324
372

83

74

57

294

64 563439

4543

Note: assuming that the market is favorable to exits, Partners Group expects to continue to 
generate significant performance fees from the underlying client portfolios due to the 
visibility that it has on the life cycles of its programs.

…translates 
into future 

performance 
fee potential

43
1316

 Performance fees (in CHF m) AuM (in USD bn)

50

6-9 years

Past AuM... 37
3128
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EBIT decreased in line with revenues  
(in CHF m)

H1 2019 H1 2020

Revenues 682 -9% 623

Total operating costs,  
of which

-250 -7% -232

Personnel expenses -201 -11% -178

    Personnel expenses (regular) -149 +5% -156

    Personnel expenses 
    (performance fee-related)

-52 -57% -22

Other operating expenses -35 +2% -35

Depreciation &  
amortization

-15 +24% -19

EBIT 432 -10% 390

    EBIT margin 63% 0%-points 63%

Average FTEs 1'254 +19% 1'492

Note: revenues include management fees and other revenues, net, performance fees, net, 
and other operating income. Regular personnel expenses exclude performance fee-related 
personnel expenses. Performance-fee-related personnel expenses are calculated on an up 
to 40% operating cost-income ratio on revenues stemming from performance fees.

Other operating expenses were stable and amounted to CHF 

35 million (H1 2019: CHF 35 million). During the period, 

restricted travel activity due to COVID-19 reduced expenses 

by around CHF 6 million. This saving was offset by the firm's 

contribution of CHF 5 million to the Portfolio Employee Support 

Fund alongside the partners and employees of the firm. This 

fund aims to support the most financially vulnerable employees 

at our portfolio companies during the COVID-19 crisis.

Depreciation & amortization increased to CHF 19 million (H1 

2019: CHF 15 million), mainly driven by the depreciation impact 

of our newly built Denver campus.

Sustained target of 40% cost-income-ratio on new 
business 

In H1 2020, EBIT decreased by 10%, amounting to CHF 

390 million (H1 2019: CHF 432 million) and the EBIT margin 

remained flat at 63% (H1 2019: 63%), confirming our disciplined 

approach to cost management. As in the past, we continue to 

steer the firm based on our targeted 40% cost-income ratio on 

newly generated management fees (assuming stable foreign 

exchange rates). We also allocate up to 40% of revenues 

that stem from performance fees to our teams through 

our long-term incentive programs and/or bonus payments. 

The remainder (~60%) will be allocated to the firm and its 

shareholders. 

Diversified FX exposure

As a globally diversified firm, fluctuations in, predominantly, 

the EUR or USD against the CHF affect the absolute amount 

of revenues and costs, causing our total EBIT margin to deviate 

from its target on incremental revenues. 

Our management fees and operating costs (excluding 

performance-fee related expenses) are particularly affected 

by such currency movements. Performance fee revenues and 

performance fee-related expenses are largely EBIT margin-

neutral as both are affected by similar currency movements.  

EBIT margin development

2014 2015 2017 2018

~60%

2019 H1 202016

61%
65% 65% 63% 63%

59% 58%

Note: for 2014, non-cash items related to the capital-protected product Pearl Holding Limited 
were excluded from depreciation & amortization.

target for newly 
generated management 

fees and all 
performance fees
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Currency exposure in H1 2020

AuM ≈
Management

fees*
Costs**≠

Other
7%

SGD
12% USD

27%

CHF
38%

GBP
12%

EUR
4%

Other
6%GBP

9%

USD
38%

EUR
47%

Note: all figures are based on estimates and the currency denomination of underlying programs.
*Includes management fees and other revenues, net, and other operating income.
**Includes regular personnel expenses (excluding performance fee-related expenses), other 
operating expenses as well as depreciation and amortization.
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Compared to the prior year, the USD depreciated by ~3% 

against the CHF on average, while the EUR, the GBP and 

SGD depreciated by ~6% against the CHF on average. As a 

result, currency movements throughout the period negatively 

impacted total EBIT margin by approximately -3%:

• Approximately -4% negative impact on management 

fees: 85% of our revenues derive from EUR- and USD-

denominated investment programs and mandates, 

reflecting our international clientele. The main driver was 

the depreciation of both the EUR and USD against the 

CHF.

• Approximately -1% reduction in costs (excluding 

performance-fee related expenses): 38% of these costs are 

CHF-denominated, 27% are USD-denominated, 12% are 

GBP-denominated, 12% are SGD-denominated and 4% 

are EUR-denominated. 

The negative FX-impact on the EBIT margin was mitigated by 

lower personnel expenses, resulting in a stable EBIT margin 

development.

Average FX rates development in H1 2020

FX rates (average) H1 2019 H1 2020 Delta

EURCHF 1.1291 1.0640 -5.8%

USDCHF 0.9997 0.9660 -3.4%

GBPCHF 1.2935 1.2179 -5.8%

SGDCHF 0.7356 0.6908 -6.1%

 
Financial result driven by COVID-19 impact 

The financial result amounted to CHF -24 million (H1 2019: 

CHF 23 million):

• CHF –25 million (H1 2019: CHF 33 million): we invest 

into our own investment programs alongside our clients 

(see detailed description of balance sheet investments 

further below). COVID-19 resulted in negative (unrealized) 

valuation adjustments for these investments, which was 

the main contributor to the financial result. Overall, the 

average return7 across all stages and asset classes in 

our portfolio was -3% (H1 2019: +6%) for the six-month 

period ended 30 June 2020. For further information see 

notes 4.1. and 4.2. of the notes to the condensed interim 

consolidated financial statements.

• CHF +2 million (H1 2019: CHF -10 million): the small 

positive contribution stemmed from foreign exchange, 

hedging and other costs. Note that for our outstanding 

7 See financial instruments (note 4.2. to the interim consolidated financial statement): 
changes in fair value of investments held at period end divided by the sum of financial invest-
ments as of 1 January 2020, including additions and distributions in H1 2020. 

short-term loans (treasury management and short-term 

financing services), we hedged our exposure in currencies 

other than CHF. In particular, the decreasing interest 

differential between the USD and the CHF reduced our 

hedging costs during the period.

Corporate taxes amounted to CHF -53 million (H1 2019: CHF 

-57 million). In summary, the firm's profit decreased by 21% 

year-on-year to CHF 313 million (H1 2019: CHF 397 million). 

 
Profit development  
(in CHF m)

H1 2019 H1 2020

EBIT 432 -10% 390

Total net financial result, 
of which

23 -24

    Portfolio performance 33 -25

    Foreign exchange,   
    hedging & others

-10 2

Taxes -57 -53

Profit 397 -21% 313

 
Strong balance sheet 

After a dividend payment of CHF 0.7 billion in May 2020, we 

hold cash & cash equivalents of about CHF 0.8 billion  

(31 December 2019: CHF 0.9 billion). With this we have 

sufficient cash available to meet expected operational expenses, 

as well as to service short-term financial obligations. 

Additional liquidity of CHF 0.6 billion was invested in short-term 

loans (31 December 2019: CHF 0.9 billion). These short-term 

loans enable us to optimize liquidity management, particularly 

for short-term financing needs arising from our treasury 

management services to our clients and allow for efficient use 

of capital within our investment programs by bridging capital 

drawdowns and distributions where beneficial for clients (e.g. 

netting cash-flows to reduce the number of drawdowns and 

distributions). As of 30 June 2020, 177 short-term loans (31 

December 2019: 278) were outstanding with an average loan 

amount of CHF 3.3 million (31 December 2019: CHF 3.2 

million). The duration of these loans amounted to 1-3 months. 

The loans are typically secured against unfunded commitments 

and are, in addition, subject to strict loan-to-value (LTV) rules.

Our long-term outstanding debt amounted to CHF 0.8 billion 

(31 December 2019: CHF 0.8 billion). The proceeds of the 

bonds further strengthened the sustainability of our operations 

in a financial crisis scenario and enable us to optimize liquidity 

management.

H1 2020 at a glance - Financials
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The firm also maintains a diverse range of unsecured credit 

facilities with Swiss and international banks, amounting to a 

total of CHF 0.9 billion (31 December 2019: CHF 0.9 billion) as 

of 30 June 2020. These credit facilities can be used for general 

corporate purposes and/or to provide fixed advances, with a 

primary focus on working capital financing (including the grant 

of short-term loans). The facilities are subject to maximum debt 

covenants, which were met throughout the current and prior 

year. As of 30 June 2020, no credit facility was drawn  

(31 December 2019: no credit facility drawn).

As such, after taking into account our net debt and drawn 

credit facilities (drawn as of 30 June 2020: none), we hold 

a current net liquidity position of about CHF 0.6 billion (31 

December 2019: CHF 1.0 billion). Next of having sufficient 

liquidity available at all times, we target an available liquidity 

level that would enable us to sustain the firm's operations 

also in a financial crisis scenario and/or a depressed economic 

environment. As of 30 June 2020, we have CHF 2.3 billion of 

gross available liquidity.  

 

Gross available liquidity of CHF 2.3 billion  
(in CHF m)

Cash & cash equivalents 819

Short-term loans 589

Undrawn credit facilities  865

Total gross available liquidity 2'273

 
Continued balance-sheet light approach

As of 30 June 2020, we hold own investments amounting to a 

total of CHF 0.7 billion (31 December 2019: CHF 0.7 billion).

The firm's balance sheet investments consist of its financial 

investments/GP commitments, seed investments and 

investments in associates. Financial investments/GP 

commitments (i.e. our obligation to fund investments alongside 

clients) typically represent about 1% of assets invested in 

a closed-ended limited partnership structure and have an 

aggregated net asset value of CHF 0.6 billion (31 December 

2019: CHF 0.6 billion) as of 30 June 2020.

Investments in associates amounted to CHF 29 million (31 

December 2019: CHF 42 million), which mainly represent a 

stake in Pearl Holding Limited, a mature investment program 

which continues to wind down via ongoing distributions.

Partners Group also provides seed financing to certain early 

stage investment programs managed by the firm. The scope 

of these investments is limited due to the firm's strict balance 

sheet risk management framework. The underlying assets of 

these investment programs are typically private market assets 

valued at the (cash-flow-adjusted) net asset value and they 

amounted to (net) CHF 49 million (31 December 2019: CHF 61 

million) as of 30 June 2020.

Investments alongside clients 

(in CHF m)

Financial investments / GP commitment1 572

Investments in associates2 29

Seed investments3 49

Total investments alongside clients from balance sheet 650

 
1) NAV excluding CHF 271 million of commitments that were not yet called but may be 
called over time, typically between one to five years following the subscription of the 
commitment. 
2) Investments in associates described in detail in note 5 of the Interim Report 2020. 
3) Seed investments presented in the annual report as assets and liabilities held for sale. 
Note: as of 30 June 2020. 

Next to investing into investment programs alongside clients 

from our balance sheet, we further align the interests of clients 

with those of the firm's employees by offering all employees 

preferential terms to invest alongside our private markets 

programs via a global employee commitment plan. In line 

with standard industry practice, such investments charge no 

management fees and no performance fees.

In total, commitments by the firm's Board of Directors and 

employees amounted to approximately USD 1.2 billion as of 30 

June 2020 (31 December 2019: USD 1.2 billion).


